Hughes Stadium Game Day Traffic

North of Fort Collins
- Mulberry St. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
- Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium

South of Fort Collins
- Harmony Rd. to Timberline Rd. to Drake Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
- Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
  U.S. 287 to Loveland, Longmont, and Boulder

Map:
- GATE 1: Exit to Elizabeth and Mulberry Only
- GATE 2: Exit to Prospect Only
- GATE 3: Exit to Drake/Dixie Canyon
- GATE 4: Exit to Drake/Dixie Canyon
- GATE 5: Exit to Drake/Dixie Canyon
- GATE 6: Exit to Drake/Dixie Canyon

Traffic:
- Hughes Stadium Game Day Traffic
  - South of Fort Collins:
    - Harmony Rd. to Timberline Rd. to Drake Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
    - Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
      U.S. 287 to Loveland, Longmont, and Boulder
  - North of Fort Collins:
    - Mulberry St. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
    - Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium

Parking:
- Red: Handicapped Parking
- Green
- Gold
- Orange
- Blue
- Ram Town
- Drake/Dixie Canyon

Directions:
- South of Fort Collins:
  - South of Fort Collins:
    - Harmony Rd. to Timberline Rd. to Drake Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
    - Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
      U.S. 287 to Loveland, Longmont, and Boulder
  - North of Fort Collins:
    - Mulberry St. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium
    - Prospect Rd. to Overland Trail to Hughes Stadium